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Dear Colorado and Utah Council and Families, 
 
Hope you all had a good gathering for the 3rd Memorial of True Father Seong Hwa. 
With the money you sent, we were able to help buy a used van to get around with while staying 
in the Charlotte Family Church. Sorry it took time to make the report. 
 
Please see the attached reports made while we were in Charlotte. 
 
We tried to get jobs and it was difficult, but we managed to prepare our son get into Hiram 
College in Ohio. 
 
We just arrived in Honolulu a few days ago. Tim will stay and continue to look for jobs and 
resources while I will prepare to go back to Palau. 
 
You have heard in the last meeting of the Foundation Day Anniversary this year that Palau is not 
a "Strategic Nation now. Special envoy Rev. Seo reported that the population is small and the 
membership as well so it is not a strategic nation for the time being. 
 
The Sisters states were picked I think because of the strategic nation status. If this is the case, on 
behalf of Palau, we would like to thank you for your prayers and support. 
 
This means then that you are not obligated to support us now because Palau is not a strategic 
nation. I did not hear anything official but I would assume so. 
 
Once again thank you for your quick response and support when we asked. Let us all work for 
God's providence in our respective nations. God bless America and the world nations. 
 
In our BCF's names, 
 
Tim and Margaret 
 



Report and contact information on Micronesians here in Charlotte, NC 
Pohnpei Group 

 
First Meeting with Rex Wilson– Family School of Love presentation and Pacific Rim Age presentations. Rex received True Fa-
ther autobiography. 
 
Second Meeting with Rex, wife Suana and daughters/niece– World Peace Blessing and Abstinence presentations. Suana is a lab 
technician at  Carolinas Medical Center in downtown Charlotte. 
 
They are interested in preparation for the Blessing next year in March as it is Suana’s birthday month. 



Charlotte Family Church 
 

July and  Until August 8 
 

Center Report 
 
 

Second Session: 
 

August 3 Monday 2 to 4pm 
 

Path to Happiness 
Lecture 3 and 4 

First Session of Lecture with Melodie Land 
Pot luck dinner  

 
July 30, 2015 at 6:30 to 8:30 pm 

 
Prayer by Pastor Klaus at dinner 
 
At Sanctuary– songs accompanied by  
Matthew Sisserson 
 
Path to Happiness DP lectures 1 and 2 videos 
 
Tim Sisserson doing the Reflection. 
 
Process of this sessions: 
Sing, pray and DP viewing, Reflect, Discussions,  
Summary, assign reading for next session. 



Third Session:  
 

August 5, 2015 
 
Wednesday from 2 to 4pm 
 
Path to Happiness DP  
by Dr. Hendricks videos viewing 
Lectures 5,6,7 
 
 
Elise accompanied the singing with the guitar. 
Pastor Klaus opened with a prayer  
 

Pastor Klaus  facilitated the discussion after Lecture 5 

Assistant Pastor Don giving good examples in the discussion 

Elise doing the Reflection  
on the last lecture. 



 August 5, 2015 7pm 
 
Takamitsu (Steve ) Sakuwa)  
 
Sharing about Journalism and PR work at FFWPUI in Korea at the center. 

The Media environment in Korea has significantly changed. This is largely due to 
True Parents foundations. It used to be that reporting in the news, the old negatives 
from the past will appear but that environment is changing. It helps that there are 
more young journalist and keeping with accuracy of reporting. 
Lessons learned in the media world is that developing good personal relationships 
with journalist and maintaining a high standard when spending time goes a long way. 
Profound experience Takamitsu emphatically expressed, “ I witnessed True Mother 
respond to the large press conference where she so confidently expressed her parental 
role not only to media people but to the rest of world population. In expressing her 
position as the Only Begotten daughter of God was taken very well and even reported 
word for word in the media outlet in Korea.” 
 



Emily Small’s 20th birthday celebrated at the center 
Friend Orianna and her daughter came. Auntie Elise came. Uncle Pastor Klaus brought a bonsai gift.  
Uncle Don provided the cake,pizza, drinks and goodies. 

Spiritual Birthdays 
Pastor Klaus was 43 years and Brother Don 36 years 

Still young pumpkins 
 

Margaret made a pineapple upside-down for them 



Wonderful visit at the center by Elder Harold and Fanny Rendleman of the Gold Hill 
Missionary Baptist Church in Stanley. 
 
The couple came to buy Tim’s Celica and were invited in. 
 
After the exchange of testimonials, they received True Father’s autobiography and the 
True Love and True Family pamphlet. 
 
Further discussion as to sharing materials for youth and couple’s education will follow 
next week. 



Third meeting with Elise Tape at their restaurant at Hibachi 
Grill. They received the True Love and True Family book to 
read and prepare to come for Sunday service two weeks from 
now. 

Contact information: 
Rex and Suana Wilson 
Cell-980-225-2474 
 
Charlotte Hibachi Grill 
3657 E. Independence Blvd. 
Charlotte, NC   28205 
Phone: 704-563—8855 
 



Chuuk Group 
 

This is Senior Soryz being introduced by his son Pastor Handle. Senior Soryz was 
educated by German Protestant missionaries back in Chuuk island. When he moved 
to the US to be with his children, he quickly began family worship with all the fami-
lies starting from 2 families to now almost 50 people from Chuuk Charlotte includ-
ing children. 

Pastor Handle praying after his son collected the offering from all. In the blue dress is Mrs. Emmy 
Soryz, the wife of Pastor Handle. She is a nurse and does caregiving in Care services. They have 
visited Charlotte Family Church and are eager to know more about abstinence and family values 
education we can offer.  We had mentioned of preparing couples to receive the Blessing if they can 
study with us. They are most welcoming to  have 
Pastor Klaus give a sermon to their Sunday Service as well. 



Senior Soryz with two of his grandsons on each side, who are also married. 
The wives are sitting on the floor.  

Two older granddaughters do the music and care for the younger ones. 
Pastor Handle is very keen for the older teens to learn pure love mes-
sage and to teach it to the younger ones. 
Pink and blue dress older teen is a student at CPCC. 

Contacts:   
Pastor Handle and Emmy Soryz 
4604 Amberdeen Ct. 
Concord, NC    28025 
 
Home phone: 704-787-9804   
Email: handleasoryz@yahoo.com 


